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This is a complete listing of all agendas for Thursday, May 1, 1997

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers

10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

Assembly Appropriations (Budget Hearings Only) Hearing 10:00 AM Committee Room 11 (4th Fl., Rm. 438), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Kavanaugh, Walter J.
Hearing on the FY 1998 Budget for the Department of Labor.

Assembly Appropriations (Budget Hearings Only) Hearing 1:00 PM Committee Room 11 (4th Fl., Rm. 438), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Kavanaugh, Walter J.
Hearing on the FY 1998 Budget for the Department of Labor.

Assembly Agriculture and Waste Management Meeting
10:00 AM Committee Room 12 (4th Fl., Rm. 439), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Gibson, John C.
Members of the public wishing to testify should prepare and submit at least 12 copies of written testimony.

A2783 [Assett, Nicholas/Collins, Jack++4], Agric. commodities, NJ-ST. punch.
ACN60 [Weinberg, Loretta/2isa, Charles], Thorium waste removal-Maywood, Lodi
For Discussion Only:
A50 [Gibson, John C.+6], Solid Waste Mgt. Cost Recovery Act
A2568 [Myers, Connie], Resource Recovery Bond Act, 1985-revises
A2811 [Gibson, John C.], Solid Waste Fac Bond Act-St. loan repymt
A2837 [Myers, Connie/Augustine, Alan M.+1], Solid waste investment costs-loans:$20M

Assembly Consumer Affairs and Regulated Professions Meeting
Chair: Asm. Moran, Jeffrey W.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Environment, Science and Technology Meeting
2:00 PM Committee Room 16 (4th Fl., Rm. 448), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Corodemus, Steve
A2564 [Blee, Francis J./LeFevre, Kenneth C.], Watershed Mgmt. Act, St. and Loc.
A2662 [Corodemus, Steve], Watershed Prot. & Mgmt. Act of 1997
A2680 [Corodemus, Steve/Wolfe, David W.+1], Monmouth Co.-tak restoration proj:$375K
A2804 [DiGaetano, Paul], Meadowlands Conserv. Trust Act
AJR58 [Corodemus, Steve/Smith, Tom], Coastal area infall devel.-amend reg.
AR140 [Corodemus, Steve/Bagger, Richard H.+4], Subaqueous confined disposal fac-support
S1776 [Bennett, John O./Adler, John H.+1], Watershed Prot. & Mgmt. Act of 1997

Assembly Health Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 16 (4th Fl., Rm. 448), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Vandervalk, Charlotte
A1427 [Wright, Barbara], Medicaid care fac. audit-3 yr. limit
A1473 [Felice, Nicholas R./Kavanaugh, Walter J.+2], Health insur. forms-standardize
A1475 [Felice, Nicholas R./Kavanaugh, Walter J.+2], Health insur. disputes-prov. resolution

Assembly Health Meeting (continued)
A1476 [Felice, Nicholas R./Kavanaugh, Walter J.+2], Health Electronic Data Policy Council
A1479 [Kavanaugh, Walter J./Felice, Nicholas R.+2], Health care expenditures-annual report
A1481 [Kavanaugh, Walter J./Felice, Nicholas R.+2], Med. claim info.-process electronically
A2736 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Garrett, E. Scott], Managed health svc. org.-cert. of auth.
S43 [Littell, Robert E./LaRossa, Dick], Health care expenditures-annual report
S47 [LaRossa, Dick/Littell, Robert E.], Health insur. disputes-prov. resolution
S49 [LaRossa, Dick/Littell, Robert E.], Health insur. forms-standardize
S50 [Littell, Robert E./LaRossa, Dick], Health Electronic Policy Council:$250K

Assembly Housing Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 13 (4th Fl., Rm. 440), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Kelly, John V.
A2290 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Housing code viol.-owner crim. liable
ACR23 [Garcia, Raul/Pascrell, William J.+1], Affordable housing-expand RTC inventory
S271 [Cardinale, Gerald], Coop. assn.-proh. bylaws re. rental
S1536 [Rice, Ronald L.], Housing auth. police force-mun. estab.
Pending Introduction & Referral:
A2881 [Kelly, John V./Doria, Joseph V.+3], Carbon monoxide-DCA prepare pamphlet
AJR60 [Kelly, John V./Doria, Joseph V.+3], Carbon monoxide detectors-standards

Assembly Insurance & Senate Commerce Joint Hearing 7:00 PM Newman Theater, The Williams Center, One Williams Plaza, Rutherford, NJ
Joint public hearing on automobile insurance, including the Governor's automobile insurance plan, uninsured motorists, automobile insurance fraud, and other recommendations on improving automobile insurance in this State.

Assembly Judiciary Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 12 (4th Fl., Rm. 439), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Russo, David C.
A353 [Quigley, Joan M./Felice, Nicholas R.+1], Juv. delinquent, cert.-prov. DNA testing
A2296 [Myers, Connie/Lance, Leonard], Judgeship, addl.-Warren Co.
A2324 [Weingarten, Joel+1], Burglary-imposes mand. min. term
A2500 [Bagger, Richard H.+1], Drug testing-standards & liab.
A2844 [Batenman, Christopher/Caraballo, Wilfredo], Nonprofit corp.-reinstatements of cert.
A2875 [Stuhltrager, Gary W./Russo, David C.], Limited liab. co.-revises law
A2876 [Geist, George F./Carroll, Michael Patrick], Death penal.-post-conviction procedures

Assembly Labor Meeting
Chair: Asm. Geist, George F.
The Committee will not meet.

*Assembly Policy and Regulatory Oversight Meeting
10:00 AM Committee Room 4 (1st Fl., Rm. 130), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Heck, Rose Marie
For Discussion Only:
A2825 [Bagger, Richard H./DiGaetano, Paul+7], Gas, electric pub. util.-revises taxation
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This is a complete listing of all agendas for Thursday, May 1, 1997
Assembly State Government Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 9
(3rd Fl., Rm. 348), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Kramer, Paul

A1249 [Azzolina, Joseph/Assetta, Nicholas+4], TPAF vet. retiree-incr. retir. allowance
A1670 [Roma, Patrick J./Kelly, John V.+2], TPAF retir. allowance-optional deduction
A2102 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Doria, Joseph V.+2], Ethical Standards Comm.-reconstitutes
A2574 [Augustine, Alan M./Bagger, Richard H.], PFRS-permits svc. until age 70
A2660 [Allen, Diane], Loc. Mandates Council emp.-pension
A2922 [Cohen, Neil M./Moran, Jeffrey W.+59], Swiss Confederation-imposes prohibitions
S119 [Palaia, Joseph A.+6], TPAF, PERS-deductions for dental insur.
S1328 [DiFrancesco, Donald T.], Loc. Mandates Council emp.-pension

Pending Introduction & Referral: